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Weather Guess -
Fair in east, Mereasing datelines,*

mostly cloudy with showers in west
portion, moderato toniperatare.

in west portion Saturday; Sande), FULTON Ain' LEADER.
For ForerTwo Tears Pulion's Daily Newspaper

Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Ma s 3. 1911.  

Subscription Rates • .

By Carrier Per Year _____
By Mail One Year -$3.00
Three Months SWIG

For Fulton First and Always

Volume XLIL—No. 107.

THE
LISTENING
POST

• Thil nation is such a fabulous
country these days that nothing
seems impossible, and anything Is

likely to happen. Particularly is
this true in Washington, which

has become the real capital of the

world. Wendell Wylkie, in a recent
magazine article, said one thing
which deeply impressed me. He was
calling on all Americans to quit
being afraid, but to have the nerve
and courage which has alwaysibeen
a national heritage. Said he, in one
paragraph: "After the war is over
the world capital will be either

Washington or Berlin I prefer
Washington."

• • •

• So do we all, but Willkie is
right. Even if England wins, the
nation will be impoverished for
generations and Washington will
certainly be the world capital for
all reconstruction after the pres-
ent war—if there is to be any
reconstruction. Washington now
is growing at a dazzling pace. Hous-
ing is being pushed, new offices are
being built, new hotels are going up,
but there is always a shortage of
offices and houses and hotel rooms.
It is practically impossible to get
hotel rooms in Washington these
days without far in advance reser-
vations, for thousands of men and
women pour into this great world
capital every day, seeking one
thing and another. Hundreds of
people commute daily to Baltimore,
and there is always an acute short-
age of housing. This condition made
possible one of the best stories I
have ever heard.

• • •

• Some time ago, so the story
goes, a couple of Pittsburgh steel
workers went down to Washington
on union business. Understand now.
these were not big business men.

They were ordinary steel workers,
carrying battered traveling bags,

dressed in their Sunday clothes.

Arriving in Washington they tried

vainly to get hotel rooma down-

two. All the big hotels were pack-
ed full, and they had to continue
their search in the outlying hotels.
Finally they succeeded in obtain-

ing a suite at an outlying hotel,

the price of which was ten dollars.
• • •

• They checked in, with their

battered traveling bags, and found
themselves in a handsome tax room
suite. This part of the yarn. I will
admit, sounds a bit fantastic, for

it seems to me that a six room

suite would certainly be priced

higher than ten dollars. However,

this is my information on the mat-
ter. and so it is passed along.

• • •
• The steel men were hungry

after their search for rooms, and

when they reached their suite one

of them picked up the telephone

asked for room service and then

said he wanted six hamburgers and

a half gallon of coffee. Here is

where the Arabian Nights part of

the story starts.
• • •

• "There must be some mis-

take," said a modulated voice at

the other end of the line. "This is

the White House!" The steel work-

er dropped the telephone in con-

sternation and remarked to his

companion that something must be

wrong. "I ordered hamburgers and

they tell me I am talking to the

White House." he said. So the two

men sat down to consider the situa-

tion carefully.
• • •

• As they considered, the 
tele-

phone rang again and the same

voice remarked that there was a

coffee shop near the hotel, and if

the order could be repeated it

would be filled. Still in amazement

the steel worker told the White

(Continued on page three)

CIO Hits Higher
Income Taxes On
'Working People'
Farm Bureaus Urges Lower

Exemptimas On Pre.

sent Payers

Washington — Opposing pro-
posals of the Treasury and con-
gressional tax experts for stiffer
taxes on small incomes, the CIO de-
manded today that Congress spare
"working people" from wage cuts
"in the guise of taxation."
The views ot the Congress of In-

dustrial Organizations were made
known in a statement by Philip
Murray, president, prepared for
presentation at House ways and
means committee hearings on
raising $3,800,000,000 In new reve-
nue.
Murray's statement was released

shortly after the American Farm
Bureau Federation went on record
for cutting present income tax ex-
emptions approximately in half and
establishing a flexible system of In-
come tax rates aimed at counter-
acting the inflationary effects of
defense spending.
On the other hand, the C. I. 0.

proposed that some present income
taxpayers be relieved entirely of
that levy by a return to 1939 ex-
emptions of $1,000 for single per-
sons and $2,500 for married couples.
The exemptions are now $800 and
$2,000 respecllvely.
Edward 0. O'Neal, farm federa-

tion president, suggested lowering
these to $500 and $1.000 and recom-
mended that the credit for depend-
ents be cut .to $200 from the pre-
sent $400.
The Treasury and the staff of

the joint congressional committee
on taxation have proposed that
present exemptions be kept where
they ar. Each group advanced
separate sets of income tax rates
which would increase the taxes of
small and midde-bracket income
taxpayers.

Three Injured
In Car ArOident

Mrs. Murrell Williams. her 16-
months old son. Jimmie, and Mrs.
John Bates, all of Fulton, were very
painfully injured yesterday after-
noon in a car-truck collision which
occurred about 4:30 o'clock at the
West State Line and Morris street
Intersection.

According to information receiv-
ed, Mrs. Bates, driver of the car, was
passing a truck when the truck
driver made the turn into Morris
street. The truck WU a stock truck
belonging to Joe Fuqua of Martin.
Mrs. Williams and her eon re-

/shred lacerations about the face
and Mrs. Bates sustained a knee
injury, lacerations and severe
bruises. All were taken to Haws
clinic for treatment. They are re-
ported getting along nicely today.

• • • • • • • • 
• •

• CALL NO. 37 •

• It you wish a car to take you 
•

• to the Methodist Sunday 
school. •

• Can will be available at the •

• Fall and Fall Insaranee 
Agency •

• for all who are enable 
to at- •

• tend the Sunday 
School, and a •

• call to Number 37 will bring •

• one to your home. 
•

• The First Methodbt 
Sunday •

• Behest. Adv. 1114-21. •

• • e  

• • • • • • • • • •

• THE DOORMAN B. DANIEL •
• SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS •
• Of METHODIST CHURCH •
• Invites Yee To Attend Its •
• Services Sunday •
• IN IS OUR GOAL •

• KENTUCKY GO-TO-SUNDAY- •
• SCHOOL DAY •
  •

Forrest Riddle Is
New President Of
Lions Club Here

Forrest Riddle, local manager of
the Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany, was elected president of the
Lions Club at the election held
yesterday. He succeeds President
R. E. Sanford, who took office
last July and who has had a
most successful year as head of
the service club. Mr. Riddle will
take office on the first meeting
day in July. Dr. D L. Jones was
named vice president, and Dr. R.
V. Putnam was named secretary-
treasurer. Two new members were
alatLgr

se 
igilisamweard of direc-

tors, e being Aaron Butts and
Bill Browning. The retiring presi-
dent, Mr. Sanford, is automati-
cally a member of the board also.
The new president, Mr. Riddle,

has been a member of the club for
a number of years and has always
worked for the best interests of
the organization. He will make a
splendid president, and after the
election yesterday pledged the
best that was in him to success-
fully carry on the work.

Lawson Roper reported that the
minstrel' WO-3 one of the most suc-
cessful of all that have been given,
with total collections of almost
$115.00 to date. 'Thi money will
be used to furnish lunches for
underprivileged children in the
high school cafeteria. The cast of
the minstrel will be entertained at
the next meeting of the club.
Several club members are ex-

pected to attend the state conven-
tion in Louisville on May 12 and
13. Plans were made yesterday for
this meeting.

Pvt. Roekefellerls
Check 18 Good,
Car Dealer4inds

Fitchburg, Maas., —A buck priv-
ate from Fort Devens drove up to
a Fitchburg automobile agency,
accompanied by two companions
in a rattletrap car, took a spin in
a new machine and declared:

• I like it. I'll take it."

Astonished at the quisk sale,
the automobile dealer smiled when
the soldier wrote out a check for
000 and signed it, "Winthrop
Rockefeller."

Still smiling, he told the private
to return next day. He wanted to
see if the check was good.

The bank reported the check was
as good as gold.
The soldier was the son of John

D. Rockefeller, Jr.

POLICE COURT]

In Fulton Police Court this
morning, W. R. McNeely. white was
tried on a charge of being drunk in

' a public place before Lon Adams,
having been arrested last night. He
was given a 30-day suspended jail
sentence on the condition that he
leave the city.

CIRCLE THREE
WILL MEET MONDAY
Circle number three of the First

Baptist church will meet Monday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs.
D. D. Legg at her home on Central
Avenue.

Senate Approves 31 Billions

For Navy And 2-Ocean Fleet

Washington. —The Senate sent

to the White House today a $3,-
415,621,750 naval appropriations

bill containing $1.515,000,000 to

speed the construction of 729 ves-

sels of all types under way in the

two-ocean fleet program.
Adopting a conference report

previously approved by the House,

the Senate provided for an expen-

diture of $434.550,000 on naval

aviation, of which $350.372,000

would be available for payments

on 7,129 planes now on order.
Included in the measure were

funds to provide an inmates in en-

listed perponnel from 232,000 to

254,000, with NAN officers, as well

as raising the enlisted strength of
the Marine Corps to 50.566.
A total of $142,000,000 in cash

and $150,000,000 in contract author-
ity was provided for alterations
and repairs to fighting ships, in-
cluding the moderanization of the
aircraft carriers Lexington and
Saratoga.
Congress wrote into the measure

a limitation of 2 per cent an com-
missions payable on land purchase
contracts. It also provided for the
purchase of Argentine canned beef
and other foreign products by the
Navy where domestic articles of
satisfactory quality could not be
obtained at reasonable prices.

Mustard Gas Poured On Germany

Would Stop Nazis, Chemist Says

ilDenver. —An Itr.k a scientist de-
clared Thursday.„14-at a- bath of
mustard gas released over Germany
would bring "the blitzkrieg to ex-
plosives aimed at civilian popula-
tions to a speedy end.'

Dr. 0. R. Sweeney. head of the
Iowa State College chemical en-
gineering departMent. was asked
in an interview why Germany had
not resorted to poison gas in the
present war.
-Don't imagine that it is be-

cause of any aggeements entered
into with oths. governments,"

1Sweiney replied. "The reason is
the Germany lacks the products—
grains and the like—from which
gas is manufactured...
"We have here In the United

States vast quantities of surplus
grains on which chemistry works
to produce the elements for the
production of mustard gas—alco-
hol. ethelyn. sulphur, chlorine and
salt.

"Put this mustard gas to work
and the blitzkrieg of explosives
aimed at civilian populations will
come to a speedy end."

Boy, 7, Is *fled
Trying To Save
Broth* In Fire

Chester, Penn.. -A-Ferdinand Guy,

lust 7, gave his ills in a futile ef-
fort to sove his Wyear-old broth-
er, Alford from a flawing barn.
Another brother, Robert 5, said

Ferdinand set the ha.choked barn
on fire when he fallimied a rude
torch to inspect a lit im of kittens.
"After I got out. I saw nothing

but smoke," related Robert "I
think Ferdinand yetis trying to get
Alfred out because couldn't run
fast."

HOSPITAL NEWS

Harry Lloyd King mains in the
Fulton hospital an is getting
along nicely.
A. W. Green continues to im-

prove in the Fulton hospital.
James Dedmon admitted to

the Fulton hospitatisteiterday and
underwent an appendectomy. He
Is getting along nicely.

Mrs. Robert Sanger and baby are
doing well in the Fulton hospital.

J. I.. Vaughn Is improving in the
Fulton hospital.

Tom Murphy continues to im-
prove in the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Laura Boa In is reported

improving in the Fulton hospital.
Johnny Walbridge was dismissed

from the Fulton hospital last night.
Jimmie Lawrence was dismissed

yesterday from the Fulton hospital.
Larry Finch, son of Mr. and Mrs.

L. E. Finch. received treatment for
a broken arm in Haws clinic yes-
terday.
Mrs. Minnie Hood was admitted

to Haws clinic yesterday for treat-
ment of a broken arm.
Lydia Jane Nabors, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nabors, suffered
a broken arm yesterday and was
admitted to the Haws clinic for
treatment.
Mrs. Murrell Williams and baby.

Jimmie. received treatment at
Haws clinic for injuries sustained
yesterday in a car accident.
Mrs. John Bates was admitted

yesterday afternoon at Haws clinic
to receive treatment for injuries
received in an accident.
Mrs. A. Huddleston„ Jr.. and son

are doing nicely in the Haws clinic.
Mrs. W. 0. Greer continues to

improve in the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Fannie B. Robertson, Union

City, remains in the Haws clinic
and is improving.
Miss Alice LunsfOrd, Hickman, is

reported better in Haws clinic.
Mrs. Anna Simon is reported Ins-

proving in Haws clinic.
Mrs. Turner Rucker is getting

along as well as Could be expect-
ed In Haws clinic.
Mrs: J. B. Williams, Crutchfield,

remains seriously ill in the Haws
clinic.
Aulcy Plumlee has been dismissed

from Haws clinic.
Cy Thomas remains about the

same in Haws clinic.
Margaret Kelson is reported Im-

proving in Hawi
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Period Of Greatest
Unemployment Is
Seen In Future

New Brunswick, N . J. —Dr. Wil-
liam Mather Lewis, president of
Lafayette College, predicted today
tint the end of the war would bring
with it inflation and the "greatest
unemployment- in the Nation's
history.,
"We will lose entirely, our for-

eign trade," Dr. Lewis added In a
speech at the New Jersey State
Secondary School Conference, "If
only because there will be no
money left in Europe with which
to trade."

"There is not a chance in a
million," he asserted, "that the
youth of today will not spend
their lives struggling against eco-
monic problems forced on them
by the totalitarian States."

Fulton Plays
- U. C. Sunday

Manager "Moon" Mullin will take
his Fulton Tigers to Union City to-
morrow afternoon for an exhibition

game with the Union City team at
Turner Field. The game will be call-

ed at 2:30 o'clock.
Seventeen' players are now in

Fulton for spring practice.

PERSONALS

Donna Gayle Gerlin Is ill of'
mumps at the home of her mother.'

Bonnie Dalton returned last

night from Louisville, where he has

been confined in a hospital for

some time.
ANYONE wanting carpenter work

or repair jobs please call No. 848
107-81

House Refuses
To Authorize
Capital Blackouts

Washington. —The House re-

fused Monday to authorize black-

outs in the District of Columbia

after several members lampooned

the proposal as "ridiculous."
Although Chairman Randolph

ID, W. Va 1. cautioned against

"complacency In this war situa-

tion." the House approved by •

roll•call vote of 171 to 117 a mo-

tion by Representative Dirksen (R.,

to strike out the enacting

clause. This in effect killed the bill.

Republican members attacked

the legislation as an attempt to

"stir up war hysteria" and said

it might result in serious acci-

dents.
Sarcastically, Representative

Fish (R.. N. ES, proposed an

amendment to equip the President,

members of Congress and Supreme

Court Justices with "dugouts, tin

helmets, asbestos suits and gas

masks." •

Oklahoma Gives
Third Communist
10 Years In Pen

Oklahoma, City,— Ell Jaffee,

young Brooklyn communist who

said he came West to "get the feel

of the grass roots", was convicted

of criminal syndicalism yesterday.

His punishment was fixed it ten

years' imprisonment and • $500

fine.

A. F. L Says Pay May Ask AlmsOf Millions Upped
In Four Months Workers Not

To VacationWashington -- The American
Federation of Labor reported -to-
day that nearly 1,000,000 wage
earners in American manufactur-
ing and building industries re-
ceived wage increases in the first
four months of this year, with most
Increases being five to ten cents an
hour.
In its monthly survey, the A. F.

L.. said 48,875.000 persons were at
work in the United States in March,
"within 700,000 of the all-time
peak," Id that though 3,000,000

work since March, 1940,
there were now 7,552,000 unemploy-
ed.

Unemployed
In March Set

11-Year Lowl
New York,— Unemployment in

the United States fell to 6,142,000
in March, its lowest level for that
month in eleven years, the National
Industrial Conference Board esti-
mated Thursday. The figure is 3,-
000,000 lower than the board's es-
timate for March. 1940, and 881,-
000 under February, 1941.
At the same time, the research

organization said, the Nation's em-
ployed rose by 934,000 to a total of
49,373,000, the largest figure since
September. 1929, when 49.715,000
persons had jobs. The March fig-
ure Ls 3,500.000 above March, 1940,
representing not only the absorp-
tion of unemployed but also an in-
crease in the number of employab-
les.
The board included in its figures

for unemployed 2,472,000 persons
enrolled in the C. C. C., W. P. A. and
out of school N. Y. A. listed in the
employed total, only 3.170,000 per-
sons would' be considered without
'work out of a total national labor
force of about 55,500.000.

Duchess Trades
All Her Titles
For Plain 'Mrs."

Philadelphia,— "Oh, how won-

derful," exclaimed the Duchess,

pulling a reverse on Alice-in-Won-

derland.
She clapped her hands, happy,

because she wasn't going to be a

Duchess any more just plain Mrs.

Elinor Douglas Wise Richelieu.

In a three-minute naturalization

ceremony she became what she was

born, a citizen of the United States.

A minute before she was the;

Duchess de Rictilleu. the Marquise

de Jumiehae and the Duchess de

Frencae a French citizen, a strang-

er in her own land.
Attorney Michael Francis Doyle

told Federal District Court the

Duchess "wishes to surrender her

titles, which are held in esteem

throughout the world, as a tribute

to our country."
Mrs. Richlieu. daughter of a Bal-

timore naval officer, is the Wife of

Armand. Duc de Richelieu, kins-

man of the famous Cardiatil Riche-

hue They fled France two months

alter war was declared.

Now is use time to renew your

subscription to the Fulton Daily

Leader.

Bonus System Talked; FIAli
Urges Full-Tiuse Work

On. Defense

Washington, —With Secretary ot
Commerce Jones asserting he did
not know "how long England cart
take the punishment it is taking
now," the government made two
moves today to expand the produc-
tion of armaments for that country
and the United States.

I. William S. Knudsen and Sid-
ney Hillman, top men of the Office
of Production Management, urged
that defense industries induce work-
ers to forgo their usual vaca-
tions this summer by means of a
bonus system. Under the suggest-
ed system a vitally-needed worker
would usually get a vacation with
pay would receive double wages if
he stayed on the Job. A $20-week
man, for example, would get his
usual $40 for his two-week vaca.-
tion period, plus $40 extra.

Asks Full-Time Work
2. President Roosevelt wrote to

Knudsen and Hillman asking that
production of machine tools be ex-
pedited, that such tools be worked
day, night and Sundays, and that
the nation be combed for idle ma-
chine tools and operatives to he
employed in defense production.

i Jones' statement wa., made at a
consumers conference called to
study price trends He urged his
:hearers to impress '.con their
friends the serboo•:ness of the world
situation The cabinet officer said
he did ,iiot Isar Sr invasion of this

' countrt .1tx the Ws powers but
that LON,- nevertheless, -can give

jut of trouble"
The clay brought other develop-I

ments associated with, the defense
and aid-to-Britain pmeigrams:

May Freeze Foreign Awaits
Secretary Hull said the quessmoja

of freezing all foreign assets in tha
United States was under considera-
Min. The aim of such a move would
be to prevent any of the assets from
being used for the benefit of the
axis.

The War Department announced
that" a number of -junior air corps
officers." would be sent to England
as observers. Thus, it was said,
the Army hopes to build up a
group of officers with training in
combat service and obtain reports
on the performance of Britain and
American planes.

PASTOR AUTREY BETTER

Elder E. A. Autrey, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, who has

been quite 111 for the past week, is
repOrted considerably better today.
He will not be able to fill his
pulpit tomorrow, but there is much
rejoicing over his improvement.

-. I5SttII
HATER CONSUMERS

• IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• Your attention is called to •
• the monthly payment date et •
• water bills doe May 1st. Passe •
• call at city hall and pay sante. •
• Paul DeMyer Mayor •
• Adv. 105-114. •

IItIISCIIIC

Flying Boat Calls Destroyer To

Rescue Of Torpedoed Seamen

London, —A flying boat en route

to England from the United States

was instrumental in effecting the

rescue of survivors of a torpedoed

merchantman in the Atlantic, the

government announced today.

A thousand miles from Britain,

Flight Lieut. R. W. Gautrey had de-

pended to 6,000 feet to avoid a strong

headwind and, In the semi-dark-

ness of early morning sighted a

patch of oil.
"A ship has tone down," said •

member of the crew, peering out.

The Mk HAN. beat already had

overshot the pa hen one of

the watchers saw limelight signals

from the surface of the ocean.

Gautrey nosed his plane down
and saw nine lifeboats, one towing
a life raft, will all occupants stand-
ing up and waving. 000ipitilleell
were Lamar seamen in itagareia.
The plane reported the dlosomal

and a destroyer was dlepatobed.
"The occupants of the

peered to be in good, soodlticek"
Gautrey teported. "I do not Wilk
the vessel could have boa Mak
more than six hours sailise—pre-
bably in the Middle of the
All the boats appeared to he flit
and were aloes together." Thep
still WIC 11214 WV when a der
troyer'dasbsd up sant Nob 11111
vis•ers shout a tsar hours

tzt'

• elle(



1, or one of my Deputies, will, on

Monday, the 12th day of May 1941,

between the hours of 1 o'clock, p.

Si. and 3 o'clock p. m., at the Coart-

house door .1n Fulton, Ky., County
of Fulton, 1$,y.. expose to Public

Sale to the '•!ghest bidder, the fol-

lowing property (or so much there-

of as may be neceinary to satisfy

the amount of the Plaintiff's debt,
interest, and casts), to-wit $112.80

Lots 14 and 15 in Division 5 of the

Highland Park 5 "division on the

within the Highland addition to

the City of Fulton. being the pro-

perty conveyed to Sam Walters by

deed from L 0. Walters and wife,

Nettle Walters dated August 23,

1946. and which deed is not of re-

cord but which property la the

same as was deeded to L. G. Wait-

ers by the !Fulton Realty Company

by deed dated October 18, 1937, re-

corded In Deed Book 63, at page 353

Richard street and running nacklplenn toed, tn.!!! 25th day of Ap
ril

160 feet, betas the same property j 1941.
conveyed to Sam Walters by deed: the case

Also the personal property art] 

CsaiCe.soHenndr.yu.

dated deinppoournodbesor :37k, 561259p,agaendwre- •mIteasplbeevin or

household furniture In the residence I

of Sam Walters in Riceville, levied InTEISCI"l‘ ta toe 
noe

upon as the property of Sam Watts! '
MOO per year. 11.00 for three

era. 
!MIMI&

TERMS: Sale will be made on a •

credit of Three months bond with..

approt ed security required, bearing,.

interest at the rate of 8% per cent •

i annum from day of sale, and hav- •

Ina the force and effect of a *Re- •

• • . • ** OO

WATCH REPAIRING

AND ELGIN WATCHES.

BUOY& HAMILTON.

ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.

O

• • • 0 • • • • •
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\47.50 LAWN MOWERS/ 
3c ROLL
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$

13 , liNearri otipaelcia 1 di tiring

ball bearing

\b„........\:•;:, ' aent-. ..:ALIIILLS FIR lit

1-PECE BEVERAI

SETS 59C
•Nriiit", G enerous

___„„ibsilirral size turn:

Wabas bier,, lull 90

,.• ounce lee-op
pitcher.
Choice of Tu-
lip or Floral
pattern.

SCREEN
ENAMEL
15o, 25c
Heft OtiAlrf
Dries to an excellent
gloss will not clog
mesh

Reettiar SOC Brass

WASH BOARDS

39c
Sturdy•Bist
Trussed
leach
rat crimp
wishing
surfeit*

Toikt Tissue

Regular $3.25
7' COefraft4141 Air

SPIAYER 
AL

Heavy duty. gal-
vanized Exy-1111
funnel top Fool-
proof lock and
many ether tea-
terra Ilse roe in.
secticides. disin-
fectants. shingle
stain, white wash

34 gallon
rapacity

A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
11111111111111101M0enInellallis

60

,s•
Since Mother Wore Laco

and Orange Blossoms

.14/4-P•4•01 WALL AP'S HAS
BEEN THE CHOICE Or,

HATING B..,

Style - Perfect fade p oof,'rOm-

tested wallpapers feature the new-

est of strilwigly different and col-

orful designs.' jik sure to visit our
wallpaper ..Ortment where you

will find ffitftdly thousands of
beautiful bacizround patterns for

every room :in the. house — all in

tho fiunisur Stylti•Perfect quality

regardless"' of the price you

CLEANED
• COSTS fdPi MORE THAN

OROINAKT WALLPAPER

en

I

slt

co a rout
mons 1100ht

,/'

EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY

ChurtLZ:.-eet - - Phone 35 - - Fulton, Kentucky

•

military mechanisation. There Is

probably lio greater difference in

personal fighting ability among

German. British, Yugoslav. Greek

and American soldiers. On the

whole, it is likely to be the guns.

shells, bombs and fighting planes
that determine the outcome. They

greatly reinforce the troops, and to

a large extent replace therm

We are training a big army "Just

in case." hoping that it will not be

needed. The faster we rush war sup-

plies across the sea, by all means

available, the leas neelLof sending!

men.
The most important thing of all ilitleriam arid prevent it from blot-

bad water mains no permanent ting out freedom and civilization."

Secretary of Treasury Morgen- work will be undertaken at this The influential Sydney Sun has

that'. in announcing plans for the time. 
Joined. in answering the German

new 12 billion dollar tax program. A baseball game will be played efforts, saying editorially: •

has referred to it as "possibly the next Thursday between the Lions

largest the world has ever known." • Club and the American Legion.
"Neither In an- newspaper In

The American people have de- th are practicing diligent-
Australia nor In any public utter-

cided that this country must have for the game.
Bu teams made over to BritaLi are now man- ance from any public man has the

re

adequate defense, and they have The City Council held a hot. die- ned 
men of the Norwegian navy ever been the slightest suggestion

battling for Britain on the high and Australia la not in the war with
also indicated a willingness to pay cussion as to the use of the fire

for achieving this national security, department outside the eitylimits. 
was shows how certain it Is that Britain and the empire to the end.

trouble will be on tap for Hitler in Sink or swim the empire is Mills-
Coupled with this. however. they Some members held that tile de-

have the right to exoect really rigid, partment should be confined-strict-

economy in the non-defense opera- lv to the city limits. whiles,others
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The Fulton Daily Lender FIFTEEN YEAS AGO
Daily Since isss (May 3, 19111)

Hoyt Moore .. Editor and Publisher Ed Harrison of near Fulton was

Martha Moore Associate Editor taken to Paducah today to under-

Nola Mae Cullum .. . Assist. Editor go an operation In a ho
spital there.

Published every afternoon except 
Guy Snow. well known young

business mail has bought the Fed-
Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main '

eral Laundry on Walput street
Street, Fulton, Kentlieky. from Barrett and Merryman and

Entered at the FlIltori, Kenttucky , and has a
lready taken charge.

Post Office as mall 'natter of the, 
Work of improving the streets of

second class, June Ire. under the th
e city has started, and IA streets

Act (1 Congress of March 1. 1879. will be scarified and then rolled

  Lake Street property owners are

now clamoring for a permanent

TIME TO BREAK A BAD HABIT pavement there, but owing to some

Political

Announcements

Fee Canny Judge

CLAUDE L WALKER

(Fat Re-election)

CAssusty Court Clerk

C. NI. litILLAND

Far Re-election

Just now is ships. to carry the stuff

we are making. And always haste-

haste - haste !--Exchange.

• • • •
POWDER KEGS

Word from London that five of

the ciestfoyers the United States

the countries he has oceupled the. solubly one. We are

minute he can no longer -coal- i arms, ready to live or die together,"

Lions of government. Actually. the - felt that if good work could be ninlid enough new tentative to i These answers indicate that Oar-

situation at the present time can done on the'outskirts it should be 
cover up a fading prestige, man propaganda efforts seeking to 

of the.Fulton Court Clerk's Office.

scarcely be said to meet the public'S,done. The matter was deferred un- 
The Norwegian seamen aboard split the British Commonwealth o

f Also Lot No. 13 in Block H. In C.

wishes in this resPect. til the next meeting of the council, 
the destroyers reflect the resistance Nations are doomed to failure. Th

ey E. Rice's second addition to Ful-

We will, during the coming fiscal Business was light in city court 
latent in the Norwegian civilian at tried the same tricks in World War: t

on. Kentucky, fronting 30 feet on

year. spend at least 15 billion dot- during April. Fines amounted to home. Similarly
 the Polish troops I. and got nowhe,e. Australia made I

lars for military and naval pin'- only S264 for the month. as COM- 
Britain rescued from France last ' a great contribution to the victory

poses. Non-military spending will --- pared with almost WOO in March, 
summer, now in the English army., then haveing-g8 456 of her men MU-

be about as high as in years past. The bulk of the March business by their fidelit
y to the British cause ed and 154,722 winded. Canada

and will take up around 7 billion came from fines against local ev'cletice what eve
ntually can take 'and New Zealand. ,mw fighting with

dollars. In other words, this non- motorists for not havivo proper place in Poland. 
England. were In the thick of it In

defense. spending will consume tights. 
Of the same pattern are the the other war, too. Canada losing

about 60 per cent of the revenues Decoration Day wa
s set for may Frenchmen who are adherents of 62,818 men and New Zealand 18.

2a.

that the Treasury Department is 23 by the Cita Council last last DeClaulle. Ultimately all
 France will , The people of the British Phnpire:

now icratching its head to raise. night, 
be of their kidney. There can be are bound together by ties of blood.

Non-defense spending in recent 
:little doubt that the populations of !sentiment, trsditain and otheri

years has been partly devoted to - - I all Denmark. Holland. Belgium al-things that are not easy to arm I
1

.1

various purposes Which were de- measures were necessitated by theist° are resolutely 
biding their tinse l and we have a feeling that Oer-

fined when first initiated as "em- deures.sion and its accompanying for an accounting with the con- !man propaganda can never do it,

crgency- in nature. Their propor- "bad times." • leopror. ;for Heer Otiebbles doesn't under- I

cots declared that these spending All are agreed that times are far , When Hitler's prestige breaks all 'stand that land of loyalty sad de
-

better at present, and it would of it can collapse under him quickly votion.---Stin-De
m,rat

th,refore seem ai fellow that some, ' and he will find him
sel! not atop

at least, of these -emergency' one powder keo but a dozen.-Ex- 
,

operations could stand a good shay- chan 
The Kitty League Baseball season

tog. With the mounting burden
.starts May 12th. at for you to keep

, —

!hat defense is placing upon the AUSTRALIA GIVES AN AN
SWER up with the ten

, daily subscribe to

taxpayer, neither his willingness TO HITLER 
, the Daily Leader now.

mei' his ability to pay should suf- '

BBERUFB SALE

By Virtue of Judgment directed

to me, whigh issued from the Clerk's

Office of the Fulton Court, In favor

of Mrs. Edith Tress against Barn

Walters.

V

;Have your Lawn Mower

gieund with a "Kama. Edge,"

by a maw wise has bad twenty

five years miperience. I elite-

=tee My work.

New or used Lawn Mowers

for sale. Trade-in your old

mower en a new one.

T. M. EN
Phone 207.- -125 Walnut Si,

fey because of wasteful non-defense German propaganda experts have

exp•oditures which fall in the been attempting to create ch.s- F4)now the Trend .
-habit" rather than the "necessity- sension between Great Britain

 and

category.-Eitchange. Australia, the Germans charging

• • • • - :that the Brit,sh used the "Aus-

snlPs AND MATERIALS •Ies" in Africa and Ores-cc to do

_Jt is reassuring to. hear from what they wraild not do themselves.

William S. Knudsen. chief of In his speech last Sunday. Prime

-American defense_ preduction. 1.13at Minister Churchill. ref rring to

our industries will !non be making this propaganda. said 
ply: "I'

car equipment twice as fast as ?hall leave it to Austra.t to deal

any two countries in Europe you with that taunt." Aid ralia has

c,,uld mention" That is to say. twice answered.

as fast as Germany and Britain to- The acting Australian prime mill-

gether. Such production levels are later. Fadden. speaking to the p
eo-

generally expected early next year. pie of his country, declared that

Output ail be steadily rising from he was proud of the part that

now on. troops of the land had played In

Industry alone will not win the the African and Greek campaigns,

wary -but it Ia the main factor. The ..addirat that casaulties_ could not

recent fightin'z has shown, more have been avoided in a task "car:

,•onvincingly than ever the need of ried out with fidelity.",

ow TO Wto
% //,'•••1

This won't happen if you lot
0. K. LAUNDR)

keep your wardrobe in condit
ion

Make sur_ all your clothc3 rt,e

spotlessly clean, ready to wear

at a moment's notice Send them

to us regularly for Sunitone

cleaning. You'll find our superior

cleaning service makes clothes

cleaner and brighter and restores

the feel of newness.

DRY CLEANING

NATIONA:tY AfrtlfilSta
IS TN(

Saiirby frpniag

os
C3:1 

1403007pin!

Backing him up. R. A King,
vice presidelit of the Australian
Council of Unions, pledi,ed Aus-
tralian labor to increase war pro-
,duction to the highest peak.

fie declared: "We are determined
to stand shoulder to shoulder with
the workers of Britain to defeat

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

k

Take i he skeet fat through\
ti.trvell---with a

JI 111 N DEERE

II-A "t it-A C011131NE

GUARANTEED

SUNPAST . .

WASHABLE

Fashion Right

Patterns

FOR EVE3tY ROOM

AS WW AS -

SINGLE ROLL

• Yes, we rive you lhu very fin-

est grade of wallpaper and .

at a sav:iigs Of more than

halls Make your selection now

from a wide variety of smart

pat.riu and charming colors

deArate with our Color-

Perfect way and SAVE!

Other Papers up to 25g.

FULTON WALLPAPER
& OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

Fallow the rr,,i as homed time... COHN BUILDING

save mare gram did cleats it boiler
-in your hare oaths' In ono (oak's 

PHONE 115

operation with a Money-121ring
JOHN fiqtERF. II-A 01 12-1. 1111.11.1111111

Comb ne rye

IN fee your small
term

Williams Hardware
I :faapany

4th Street - 4-444, FalCsio. KY.

Straight Throu
small Combine
or medium-sis

It has been said. and ',probably truly, that a na-
tion's prosperity is linked to the soil—glut' when far-
mers are prosperous, country is prosperous. The
farmer. grille his rarious agricultural products,
helps keep industry flooring.

.4sis business enterprise, ore realise the larmor
is is friend to industry, Out of our grillia::fless to co-
operate Kith the farmer, ore hare offered i Pelt' ser-
vice for a tiumber of years. The idea urea been to
promote better poultry and lirestock throws's select
breeding and., of course, proper ',Mint!. air fie"
representative is qualified In adrise on such
problems. Von may feel at liberty to call on him at
any lime.
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Tillman Adams, Mrs. Guy Robert-

son, Mrs. W. 12 Flippo, Mrs. Dick

Bard, Miss Almeda Huddieston, Miss

Mignon Wright, all of Fulton; Mn

Floyd Pierce. MrIs Robert Fry, Mrs.

Leon Filler, Miss Janie Sanders,

Mrs. L. C. Fumbanks from the

Civics Department Of the Woman's

Club of Dyersburg. Mrs Fumbanks

gave valuable suggestions for
planting, watering and fertilizing

a garden. She asked Mrs Walker

Martin.
• • •

LEAVE FOR
KENTUCKY DERBY
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiggins and

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Varden left

ANNOUNCEMENT DINNEK !tired in a spring frock of green 
Mies Vera Adams, Miss Mary Crab- from Dyersburg

 to read "Plough- Fulton last night for Louisville

white 
tree and Miss Christine Johnston, shares Into Swords," message to where they are attending the Ken-

FOR MISS ANN COCHRAN printed silk jersey with 
-- all of Union City, garden clubs from House and Gar- tucky Derby this afternoon. .

GIVEN LAST EVENING trim.

At seven o'clock last evening Mrs. Huge baskets of iris and wisteria

R. V. Smith of Gleason, Tenn., as-
sisted by her mother, Mrs. C. E.
Cochran, was hostess to a- beauti-

fully planned announcement dinner
at the home of Mrs. Cochran, Jef-

ferson street, announcing the en-

gagement of their sister and daugh-

ter, Miss Ann Lee Cochran, to James

Lacey Mullinex, Fulton. sixteen of

Miss Cochran's friends were pres-

ent for the occasion, which was very

beautifully planned.

Wu Cochran was attractively at-

HINT NOW 
FOR

AN ELGIN!

• .̂=5.•

Laid. iniaskars• is tiewnicia'd1.

We ea Eigiu ky gr"47,....i.•Arecnot,isi 1the).,.":2,

ful. ster-t
Prieei WO irlse 

iu....

,.... ,ANDRESVS JEWILlti

STORE •

• • •

Ml's' INEX-COCHRAN,
were tastefully arranged in the  Cochran announces the
reception room and throughout engagement and approaching mar-
Mrs. Cochran's apartment were I f h d ht A Lee to

. lovely bouquets. In the living room James Lacey Mtillines, son of Mr.
. , .

the engagement announcement was and Mrs. H. J. Mullines, Madison-
made in a unique manner. A small ville, Ky. The marriage will be
table, covered with a white cloth, solemnized on the evening of May,
held a mirror centerpiece, in the 29, 1941, at six o'clock. In the home
middle of which a miniature bride of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Flippo, 714

Walnut street.stood.'White tapers glowed on each
side and above this scene was a
note reading, "ThLs Is the way Ann
will look on May 29 when she be-
comes Mrs James Lae Multi ex "eV n .

For the dinner four tables were
placed in the living room, each

'centered with a low bowl of cut Parrish In McConnell. All mem-

lilt-mem- Miniature corsages and bers are asked to be at the church
'Place cards in the bridal motif at two o'clock promptly, and cars
•Iwere used in marking the place Of will be provided for all.
leach guest. A delightful two-course • • •

I menu was served, and the remain-
hours were spent informally.

Those attending with Mrs. Smith,
!Mrs Cochran. and Miss Cochran
I
; were Mrs. Anna Hemphill, Mrs. Ed-
ward Pugh, Mrs. J. B. Manley, Mrs.

!---

_

r—  r*arr— 1=- tv.-..-PrsJr—,....40.:1 club home, with a large attendance.
The club room was beautifully de-
corated with displays of flowers
from various gardens in Fulton, a
real garden in itself. Pages for the
'afternoon were Mesdames Roy Lat-

. in and Ray Graham. Mrs. I. H. Reed
presided at the register. The meet-
ing was opened and presided over
by the president, Mrs. Mansfield
'Martin. During the business ses-
FlOrtr Mrs. Martin welcomed eleven
: 'Cow, members who will come into
the klub in October. -

Vinutes of the last meting and
.,1 the May board niceting vfere
read by the secretary. Mrs. James

, Warren. Mrs. Chas. Gregory read
:the librarian's report In the ab-
'renee of Mrs. Wilmon Boyd. Mrs.
!Gregory also gave the treasurer's
'report. Mrs. Lynn Phipps has been
!added to the library board. Mrs.
;Martin announced that the Drama
'Dtpartinent had won the $5 award
'for the highest percentage of at-
t2nsiance at the general meetings
during the year. The Drama De-
partment ran a close second with
48 per cent. Mrs. Martin welcomed
the out of town visitors from
Dyersburg. Mrs. L. C. Fumbanks,
Walker Salenfriend and Stutts:
from Union City Mesdames Robert
Fry, Walker Martin, Robert White.
James Brice and Joe Fry, Mrs. W.
H. Butt, Frankfort and Mrs. Oak-
le-,'. sister of Mrs. Vester Freeman.
The present presented Mrs Joe

Psge of Barlow, Ky.. District Gov-
srnen of Kentucky Federation of
Woman's Clubs. Mrs. Page, in a
::harming manner, opened her talk
with a very appropriate remark
as the Garden Department was host
for the afternoon, with an old
Chinese proverb: "If one should be
happy for an hour. get drunk, if

7 woul y for a day, get
one should wish to be

berm), forever, plant a garden."

Mrs. Page. In 'a very persuasive
manner, told the club women that
they should help preserve faith In
Ann-ries. She said that ideals of
women have become ideals of gov-
ernment and the home is the first
line of defense. for the "hand that
rneks the cradle is the hand that
rules the world."

Mrs. Martin then presented Mrs.
Clint Reeds, chairman of the Gar-
den Department. Mrs. Reeds wel-
comed the visitors and members In
behalf of the/ Garden Department,
Mrs. Reeds presented Miss Betty
Goldsmith in a vocal solo. aced's-
ponied by Mho Margaret Gold-
sniktb. Mn, Reads then intreduOld

den Magazine. At the end of this
informal talk. Mrs. Reeds present-
ed Mrs. Fumbanks with a lovely ar-
rangement of tulips and loses in a
beautiful pottery vas*. At the end

of the program the uudience was
Invited to see the unusual and in-

teresting picture display, of orna-

mented grounds at The homes of
Mrs. Fumbanka and Mrs Walker.
This proved most Interesting.

At a late hour the acting hos-

tesses. Mesdames Vester Freeman,

;R. M. Bellew, B. R. Mauldin. Fred

i Worth and F. H. Riddle served

; punch, sandwiches and rookies from

i a lovely tea table, which had for

its central ornament a fantastic
Iarrangement of a Maypole made of

spring flowers and ribbons.
• • •

ANNIE ARMSTRONG
CIRCLE WILL mtrr

LISTENING POST
(Continued from Page Ow)

House what he wanted, and in a
few minutes the hamburgers and
coffee came. Asking for the bill,
they were told there was no charge.
"This is on the White Rouse," the
waiter said.

21 • •
• The teel workers could not
make sense out of the situation, but I
they ate the food with relish and
went to bed. The next day the
cashier of the hotel gave an ex-
planation. The suite the two men
had occupied was held in reserve
for Secretaryf the Navy K
was t of town and so the hotel

leased the suite The telephone was
It direct line to the White House,
and so the steel workers enjoyed
a midnight lunch on the White

WILL .4 /TEMP I The Annie Armstrong Circle of House.
TEACHERS MEETING ' Ithe Baptist church will meet Mon- • • •
A meeting of Obton County teaeh- ; day night at 7:30 o'clock with Mrs. 0 Bagdad on the Tigris never

ers was held this morning at ten 'sr. A. Richardson as her home In offered a more amazing yarn.
o'clock at the court holm in Union' ----:1:-- ,:----- - - - - - . ----- —

City. Those attending from the  
-- -- - -- - South Fulton faculty were Mr. and

DOTTY says:
Have your FUR COAT Clean-

ed,Tilazed and Brushed. Fur-
riers Method.

ONLY—M.00

—PAY NEXT EA1.1.—

DOTTY

Sweeping Into Popolorit v

• • •

CIRCLE NO. 4 to
MEET AT MeC01474ELL

Circle No. Your of the First Rap-
ti:la Church will meet Monday
aftsrnoon at the home of Mrs.

Vie Sparkling Nese Drink with a
Delightful Flavor!

Watch for the Crapette Man in
 the Red, White an

Blue Truekl

Mrs. Will Craven, Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Haynes. Miss Mlle D
Mist. Elbert Lowery. Miss Sarah
Pickle, Mrs. Malcolm Smith, Mrs.
J. E. Thomasson, Miss Blanche
Howard. J.. C. Goode, Miss Elsie
Brewer, Miss Mary B Jones, Mrs.
Joe Mack Reed, Miss Martha
Roach, Mrs. Sam Atkinson and Mrs.
Roger Kirkland.

• • •

WOMAN'S CLUB IN
INTERESTING MEETING
The Fulton Woman's Club held

its last meeting of the chits year
yesterday afternoon at 2:30 In the

EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality

Foods
-Free Delivery-

417 Main - TeL 199

fr,• ,-,' J '',. •-) VRtirr :—

, fIlf1LCOuuron
—LAST DAY—
Double Feature

"Tiit MAD 150CTO1I '
—2—

"THE MONSTER
AND THE GIRL"

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

AMO !VERY BOY
WILL WRPT 10
SEE WM! NIS

',AD!

sincmseeemer.-

0.440.fi+4•4•••••••)+4,4444.0.4•++).44

X

S
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A PACK ICE cannot be securely wrapped if the

string is too short—neither is your property or your

basilicas soundly Itionred If any polity is inadequate

or perhaps not irtitten at all.

For Sound protection you require insurance

that is comprehensive—ask this agency to plasm

yours.

ATKINS Insurance Agency

PHONE.-5

LAKE HEFT .• — FULTON KY.

.40.4,4444++.4444+..4

List of Contestants Who dove Entered

PARISIAN LAUNDRY

BICYCLE CONTEST

• BOOM GEAN .111EADOWS

• JACK AUSTIN

• ROBERT BEASON

• ROYCE LYNN BYNUM

• JIMMIE GLENN OLIVER

• JOYCE FIELDS

• Mar.DRED KASNOW

• JAMES M. PUCKETT

• JIMMIE COLLINS

• CHESTER ELLIOTT

Select your Contestant from the above list of Contestants and

save your Dry Cleaning and Laundry tickets for your favorite. If

you are not one of our customers call 14 and one of our drivers

will call and pick up your laundry. Be sure and ask driver for tick-

ets on Contest!

REAMINABLE PRICES on all CLASSES ol LAUNDRY

Snits,-Dresses Dry Cleaned - - - - 51k

PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE—I 4 — — 220 Fourth Street — — P11ONE—I4

GOOD COAL - • PROMPT SERVICE
Not only die we provide good coal for our eustomers—we give

the very best in service—prompt, cheerful and careful service.

Likewise in our plumbing business we strive to do the very

best work possible. Call us at any time.

P. T. JONES & SON
—TELEPHONE-7112--

111 1.12111 1ij

iees9

WHY mitikuto stir

ram Wig Cill
FRflM US NoW

1. We 
have one of 

ttse laws: 
and

tincst stocks 
of used 

ears in rig

history.

2. OW' usci. 
ears hos.- 

been mineral

prsia for fiat 
cleartinfs. r

3. PrinsaVria 
fat am* 

higher

later on. Huy 
now suit wive. 

,

Lifekime Service. Policy (Stem

with Every Used Car.

11,11'1 MOTOR CO.
EARLE k TAYLOR

NN 1'1'11 CONFIDENCE"

SPRING TIME IS
BUILDING TIME

All over Fiellon—all Oyer the nation--people are

building and remodeling. It is a fine sign of hestati

• days. Homes are the bedrock of this free nation, and

spring is the time to plan and execute.

Let us help you with our home building Nerving.

Buying a home under our plan is as easy as pails.

rent, and before one realises it a handsome home can

be built and paid for.

We are always glad to discuss the *Object with

prospective home owners. Cull on us.

Fulton linikieg
-and-

Lfan

TELEPHOATE 37 —
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PACE FOUR
FULTON DAILY LEADER-FULTON, Mira('

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES

One Insertion 2 cents Per Word

(Minimum charge 30c.)

rhree Insertions 4 ets. Per Word

(Minimum See.)

Mx Insertions 5 cts.. Per Word

Initials, Telephone Numbers

Counted as Words.

LOST: Three keys in leather

ease Two Yale keys and one small

tai...• Permanent 11 tit s

dr-Finger flares

• Shampoos

HILL'S
Beauty Shop

Highlands

- - PHONE 721 - -

 ' !flat or'. 50c reward for return to

'Leader office. Adv. 105-If.

1 16-VAtitEi; 'lb BUY-Used Port-

able Platfoim cales. - ROYCE

,JOLLEY, phone I117-R-2, Fulton,

Kentucky. 105-3t.

e 

I FOR SALE-Two double treated

sows with nine pigs each. C. R. Wil-

liams, Phone 1118 J-9. Adv. 106-31.

---
I LOST: Fraternity pin with my

name on back. Reward. Call June

:Dixon. IV!. 367. Adv. 106-31

FOR RENT-2 rooms. 815 Fair-

view. Phone 18. 101-tf.

FOR RENT: 3-room apartment.

Willie McClain. Phone 773. Adv.
104-61

 pesmiwoow,

FOR RENT: Modern, furnished I

apartment. Mrs. C. A. Wright. Call;

843. Adv. 104-12t

Read The
Paducah Sun-Democrat

Delivered
Daily and Sunday

In Fulton 15 rents
per week

FRANK FLAW,
Agent

PHONE 779

IIORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME

Corner Carr and Third Street

-Phone No. 7
Ambulance Service

Malco Fulton-Sunday' Mon. day. Tuesday

Bobs Watson, Spencer Tracy and Mickey Rooney as they Current-

ly appear on the Fulton screen in "Men of Boys Town," long-

awaited sequel to the memorable "Boys Ton." The new picture

presents further heart-stirring adventures hi tfte City of Little

Men, with Tracy again enacting his. Academy Award-winning

role of Father Flanagan, and Rooney playing the Mayor of Boys

Town.

CHURCH NEWS

Discriminating Life." Notice the

time in change of the evening ser-

vice. Keep in mind that Sunday

Ky. Go To Sunday School Day. We

make an earnest appeal for all the

Sunda,y School members to be

present and to our visitors you are
more than welcome to help show

our loyalty to our great state.

CHURCH OF CHRIST. Charles L

Houser. minister. Bible school 10:00

a. in. Morning worship 10;50 a. in.
Sermon subject, "The Corinthian

Church." Evening services 7:30, ser-

mon subject, "The Power of the

!Church at 'the Beginning." Ladles'

Bible class Monday 2:30 p. m. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

• Midweek Bible study Wednes-
ing Punishment" is the subject of

Everiast-

day 7:30 p. "Now I beseech you,

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN brethern, by the name of our Lord 
the Leason-Sermon which will be

CHURCH. E. R. Ladd, pastor. 8:45 Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the 
read in Churches of Christ. Brien-

a. m. Sunday school. Ford Laos- same thing, and that there be
 no 

Oat, throughout the v.orld. on Sun-

den. Sept. 11 00 a. m. sermon sub- divisions among you: but that ye 
day. May 4, 1941. The Golden Text

ject. "The Discriminating Life." be perfectly joined together in the 
is. "He that covereth his sins shall

7 30 p. m. sermon subject, -The same mind and in the same judge-
not prosper: but wboso confesseth

and forsaketh them shall have
mercy."

Go-To-Sunday-School Day. You

are cordially invited to be with us.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH - E.

E. Mount, Supt. A special invita-

tion is extended to everyone not in

Sunday School elsewhere. The goal

for the day Is 600. Preaching Ser-

vice 10:50 by Rev. 0. C. Markham,

Pastor of the First Baptist Church

of Hickman, Kentucky. Baptist

Training Union 6:00-Clifton Ham-

lett, director. Evening worship 7:15

-Mrs. J. 0. Lewis, speaker

FIRST METHODIST cHURCH
Loyal 0. Hartman, pastor. Sunday

school 9:45 a. m. Dr. J. L. Jones,

Supt. Morning worship 11:00 a. m.

Youth Groups 6:30 p. m. Evening

worship 7:30 p. m. Prayer meeting,

Wednesday 7:30 p. m. Morning

sermon, "Holy Commupnion." Even-

ing sermon, "The Christian Name."

Prayer meeting subject, "An In-

terview With Six Men." The Pas-

tor will address the Young People

at 6.90 in the interest of the 1941

Youth Caravan coming in July.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST

CHURCH. J. W. Richardson, .Elder,

Service held every Saturday. Sab-

bath School 9:30 a. m. Roy Taylor,

Supt. Morning Worship 11.00 a. m.

Missionary Volunteer Society 2:30

p. m. Mrs. Lively Morris, Leader.

Prayer meeting Wednesday night

7:30 p. m. Come and worship with

us. You are welcome.

saent." (1 Cor.

CHURCH, OF THE NAZARENE--

C. 0. Sloan:- Pastor. - Sunday

School 9:45 a. m. Charlee,Burgess.

Supt. We begin on time. Dian't be

Preaehtng 11 a. m. Subject,
"The Sabbath "Hearit. Young peo-

ple and Junior services 6:30 p. m.

Evening sermon, 7:30. Special

prayer service,. Wednesday 7:30 p.

m. progenitor)? to .our coming re-

vival. All Christians erged to be

present. Brotottast over WPAD, Pa-

ducah. Kerslsi q earh Saturday

mcialin91:39. nnucemse is special
 ...sonowne

J

1

1

1

1
1
1

it

General Electric Tank Type Vacuum
Cleaner with attachments 7 - $39.95

5-Blade Lawn Mow,' jilt grass catch-
er)

GARDEN R thE
(14 steel teeth) - -

STEEL LAWN CHAIRS
each - - - - -

5-BURNER Olt RANGE
only - - -

IRWIN AUGER BITS
set of four - - -

IRWIN AUGER BITS
set of six  

MACHINIST PLIERS
pair -

IRONING BOARDS
each  

PORCH SWINGS

•••

$6.95

69c

- $1.98

- $28.95

- -98c

$1.49

- 10e

- $1.19

- - $2.00

8-Cup Alumium PERCOI, tTOR

MOP BUCKETS
each - - -

69c

98c

Genuine Horse Hide Baseball Glove

(large size professional model) $1.98

50-feet RUBBER HOSE
now only ------ $2.95

BICYCLE STREAMLINED BEAUTY

now only - - - - - $25.95

GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERA-

TOR (6-cubic foot) - - $112.95

GENERAL ELECTRIC WASHING
MACHINE (7-11)5.) - - $49-95

General Electric Streamlined Iron and
Steel Ironing Board, $14.90 val-l$9-95

Sealy Mattress and Box Springs, $64.00
value for - - - -$10.50

Fulton Hardware & Furniture Company
Lake Street Phone No. 1 Fulton, Kentucky

1
1
1

1

PERSONALS

NEW LAMP SHADES, big ship-

ment, from 100 to 50c each. BAL-

DRIDGE'S 5-10 & 25c Store. Adv.''
104-6t.

Bernard Forehand of Armored

Force School, Fort Knox. is here

to spend five days with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. 'I'. A. Forehand. Carr

street. He will return to Fort Knox

Wednesday night

- -

SCREEN WIRE AT CLOSE OUT

PRICES

Going to discontinue this line.

No. 12 (Meslii Black, per sq. ft.-2c

No. 14 ildesh Galvanizedi per sp.

ft.   2Sigo

No. 16 iMeshi Copper, per sq. ft. Sc

IIALDRIDGE'S 5, 10 and tie Store
. 105-6t.

Miss Bonnie Ruth Ross left Ful-

ton yesterday for a trip to Knox-

ville and the Smoky Mountains,

FRESH River Catfish and buf-

falo at Hogg's Fish Market. Call

No. 224, Adv. It.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Ross will visit

in Paducah tomorrow.

PETUNIAS, snapdragons and

many other varieties of, flower

plants now ready. 15 cents per

dozen. Nall. Martin, Tenn. Adv. It.

- - CALL 135 - --

Fred Roberson
-for-

Groceries & Meats

-We Deliver-

101 State Line St.

Renew your tangent/Re to tbw

MADE&

"At Last I Wear SIZE 16 •
Again! LOST 36 LBS.
by 4,d4, Plan."
-Mrs. Kelly, *
' CHICAGO

(This ladiridool

t•stimeonial Is

401 10 bis taken
as poetising the

poems/He 50 .05

ether indivieleall

AYDS C•ndy,

•015 05 directed,

tends to cads ap-

petite for fell..

lip fonds.

NO DRUGS!

NO LAXATIVISI
Vitamins A, BI

end D. 30 Day

supply of

candy $2 4Lena

than 7c aday)

Free delivery in plain wrapper.

Money Rack If Net Satisfied

Add The Original, Sold

by OWL DRUG
STORE

And other Leading Drug Stores

FOLTOMPAJEURI/EDpURE MILK

1‘1\

CHA-CHA‘

\J

yore4

if/fT/i6'9f t

tv.r.eZ`

12 2-

g1T111\A/ci

Derby Day Is Straw Hat Day
Pick a winner! Then come to Franklin's and pick your

Straw from the smartest collection ever shown in Fulton.

LEE STRAWS-$2.00, $100, $3.50 and $4.00

STETSON STRAWS - - - $3.50 and $5.00

I F. Qt/PL /TY SHOP * ,s
601.eit's and Bogs' CibOdiui

302 main ST. f ULTOD. KY.

210.2
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